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SUCCOP RESIGNS OFFICE 
Gage Elected Rosiness Manager o CONVOCATION SPEAKERS f 

HIT MASS EDUCATION; 
NEW PLANS SET-FORTH 

PHINCETONTIOPEL 
DEAN SPEAKS HERE 
IN MU LECTURE 

Advises on "Emerging From 
Our Moral Contusion" 

in Talk Tuesday 

AUDIENCE TOTALS 250 

Dr. Robert Russell Wicks. dean of 
the Princeton University Chapel, de-
livered this year's Library Lecture to 
the College In Roberts lial/ Tuesday 
night. He was introduced by Presi-
dent W. W. Comfort. 

Talking on "Emerging From Our 
Moral Confusion," Dean Wicks di-
vided his address into two parts. The 
first part he called. "Emerging From 
Our Moral Confusion Today," the sec-
ond. "Getting Yountelf to DO Right 
When You Know It. No end of trouble 
comes to us today from our lack of 
moral certainty, wee his theme for 
the that section. On this topic, Dr. 
Wicks said, "We've always wonderell 
bow God could give us elm super 
reitutal certainty about what was 
right or wrong to do." 

-But after we are morally certain. 
we still. have to act. We take a 
chance at going as far as we can 
or until we see the harm approach-
ing. We forget that the consequences 
of life work out slowly. and the dan-
ger point hes come and passed before 
the consequences appear, and then It 

tho late." 
He told a story of his boyhood to 

illustrate his point, He and a friend 
bound a Jar of doughnuts. tasted one, 
end. feeling no Ill effects. took some 
more. Finally they had eaten the 

thLire contents of the jug and even 
en did not get sick. It was floe 

till some Ume later that aometheog 
took place, and even then, we 
couldn't tell which was the dangerous 
doughnut that Instituted the danger 
point" Dean Wicks used this to U 
lustrate the length of time it takes 
for the consequence., to come In the 
ease of excesses In liquor and sex. 

"When people turn against their 
natural instincts. they go near the 
animal In character. Popular in-
terest takes a turn to the indecent 
in the modern movies and oakum." 
However. the speaker asserted that 
anyone who reads current literature 
and periodicals can see that a moral 
certainty Is coming about which is 
much like the words. "Thus saith 
the Lord." 

Don't Resist Conscience 
"No one can resist the impulse that 

he ought to be 'more.' It's a super-
human imperative. That sense of 
more than ought to be' is conscience. 
It is God's way of finding each indi-
vidual 

The speaker told of the case of one 
student at Princeton who was con,  
leered by Dean Wick's arguments, 

rest. on rare s. cm. e 

JOSE PADIN IS SPEAKER 
FOR COMMENCEMENT DAY 

Eminent Porto Akan Is Now Plan-
ning Modern Agmleultural school 
A recent announcement from the 

office of the President announces 
that Jose Paean will speak at the 
Jere Commencement. Dr. Padin, a 
graduate of the can of 1901, has 
Melted much recognition in recent 
months for his work at the Unlver- 
Sty of Porto Rico. 

Dr. Pedin has planned a graduate 
school of tropical agriculture for the 
University of Porto Rico, and nego-
tletione are already being carried on 
toward this end with Cornell Uni-
versity. 

Educator, editor, writer and 
ehakespearian scholar of recognised 
ability. Jose Munn. Who is a native 
of Porto Rioo, has spent some years 
el his life in the United States. At 
um age of fifteen he won a scholar-
WO which enabled hlm to study at 
Haverford College after attending a 
Preparatory school in this country. 
After a regular coupe at Haverford 
he look Poet-graduate work for one 
Year. Although offered a teaching 
Post in the States he decided to re-
turn to Porto Rico, where he has 
been an English teacher, district 
eiltervisor of schools, general super-intendent and assistant commission-
er Of education. He is the Ord Porto 
Meals to hold his present Pont of 
school commissioner to which he Wal appointed by President Hoover. 

Hoover Sends Telegram 
To Haverford Saturday 

President W. W. Comfort, at 
the °write% of his cenvccatlee 
address, read the following tel-
egram of beet wishes, which n • 
had received from President 
Herbert Hover: 

-I send most cordial greeting 
1 the Pre-Centenam Convo-
cation at Haverford College 
and every goo] wish for an in-
rpmem gatho- 

',Signed) Herbert Hoover.. 

BERT LOAM'S BAND 
SECURED FOR PROM 

Innovation in Favors to Be 
Introduced by 

Committee 
Bert Lown, national known or-

chutes leader, and his orchestra—
playing at present In the Blltmore 
Hotel In New York City, have been 
secured by P. B. Clummere, 32. to 
furnish the musk for the Junior 
prom. This orchestra, one of the 
best known In the country, and per-
haps the most popular in New York, 
made the recording of 'My My Side" 
and "I'm So Afraid of You," the 
Victor record that won the April 
contest for the record of the month. 
Mr. Lawn will be present and per-
sonally conduct his orchestra during 
the entire evening. 

According to V. E. Morgan, '32. who 
Is in charge of ordering Moons and 
programmes, an innovation will be 
created by having the favors. given 
by the members of the Junior class 
to their partners, engraved with the 
initiate of both ,  

Hostesses for the prom will be Mrs. 
W. W. Comfort, Mrs. James Mc?. 
Carpenter, Mrs, Emmett R. Dluelt and 
Mrs. Archibald Macintosh. 

The committee wishes to announce 
again that there will be no tickets 
sold at the door and that anyone 
wishing to attend the prom must ap-
ply for tickets well In advance. 

HERNDON DISCUSSES PAN-
AMERICAN DAY ACTIVITIES 

Speaker Explains Significance of 
Celebration in Tees Collection 

John Herndon. Jr., assistant pro-
fessor of economics and government, 
spoke In Collection on Tuesday about 
the celebration of Pan-American 
Day. 

Dr. Herndon opened his talk by 
reading President Hoover's procla-
mation setting aside April 14 as Pan-
American Day. He then told of the 
plans for a world-wide radio hook-
up to broadcast speeches by Presi-
dent Hoover, Secretary Btimson, sec-
retary of the Pan-American Union, 
and other prominent authorities on 
our relations with Central and South 
America. These speeches were to be 
translated into Spanish and Portu-
guese for the benefit of the South 
AmerIcens. 

Dean Brown was the other speak-
er In Collection. He outlined the 
plans for the celebration of Pre-
Centenary Day and appointed a 
committee under the direction of H. 
0. Reisner, 31, to act as an under-
graduate welcoming and Information 
group. 

One of the most Interesting fee• 
tures of the Pre-Centenary Day pro-
gram presented to hundreds of inter-
ested visitors was the series of ex-
hibits of scientific subjects. They 
were held In Sharpless Rail, Eillles 
Labratory of Applied Science, In the 
Chemistry Building and the Obser-
vatory. Most of them were open a 
large port of the evening as well as 
all clay. Specially selected etudenta 
conducted vlaitors around and gave 
demonstrations under the super-
vision of professors and instructora. 

In Sharplese Hall were the 
Physics exhibits as well as the ones 
In Botany and the Beth Shemesh 
Collection. On the Mist floor, E. le 
Webb, '32, demonstrated several in-
teresthig experiments concerning 
Gyroscopes and one on the Mono- 

News: Aimed Cards Go to Press 
A. C Sweatt. '32, business manager 

of the Haverford News, resigned to 
floe In order to 'devote more time in 
studies, at a meeting of the News 
board last Tuesday night. In accept-
ing the resignation, option was 
granted by the guard to reassume 
his former position In the fell studies 
permitting, D. Gage, Jr., '33, assistant 
business manager:muss elected to 
Buccope place. 

NORMAN THOMAS TO 
ADDRESS LIBERALS 

Noted Socialist Will Speak 
on -Why I Am a 

Socialist" 

RECORD "GALLEY' COMPLETED 
Latest reports concerning the 1991 

Class Record show that so for the 
work has been performed all to 
schedule, and that it will be ready 
for class day, June 5, when It is due. 

The galley proofs have been re-
turned from the printers, and the 
galley will be returned today for set-
ting up end printing. 

Rail Car. W. de Laguna, 12, demon. 
strafed a high voltage machine which 
allowed him to "handle sparks." 

W. D. Wray, 12, demonstrated the 
Cathode Ray Oselllograph, and the 
Alpha Ray Tracks, while In the same 
room 0. P. Foley, 12. showed how 
Millikan's Oil Drop Experiment Is 
used to measure the charge on an 
electron. 

Show, Wind Machine 
In the basement of the same bulld. 

log R. L. elastand. '31. had charge 
of several Interesting experiments, 
one of wrath was a model of the 
Wind Machine by which airplane 
wings are Weed for strength. An-
otherone under his supervision  was 
the marnine which threw the line 

' 	Coat. as Posy a Cot 

Administration Sends Note 
of Thanks to Undergrads 

In a statement to the News yes-
terday afternoon. Dean H. Taman 
Brown, Jr.. expressed his appre-
ciation of the help of the under-
graduate body to making Satur-
day's celebration a success. He 
wished to publicly thank not only 
H. W. Reimer. 11. and his Stu-
dent Welcome and Information 
Committee, but every Haverford 
student_ He said: "All pitched-in 
whole-heartedly to make the oc-
casion a success." 

Enthusiastic Statements of a 
similar character carne fro-n •rch-
lbald Macintosh. assistant to the 
President, and in Kennete Rose. 
publicity agent. who commented: 
'There wasn't a entitle flew In the 
program. The results exceeded our 
expectations. We are greatly 
pleased." 

SERVE AS ADVISERS 
Form Group at Banquet of 

Centenary Development 
Committee 

A meeting of the Centenary De-
velopment Committee was held at a 
banquet in the Old Y Room In 
Founders Hall Saturday night. After 
the meeting of the committee, which 
to formed by one hundred alumni 
and ten parents of present students. 
the members went to the Cap and 
Sells phiy in a body. According tc 
D. Kenneth Rose. publicity agent, a 
majority of the committee "re-
present_ Francis R. Strawbridge. '90 
presided. 

The purpose of the meeting was to 
"xplain plans for the pro lotion o 
this entenary program, and to organ- 
ize 	advisory group to assist ti- 
carryin out the work. The crony 
was ve 	empoliton, some of it 
members coming from Boston, Pitts. 
burgh, New York. Washtneten. 
more, Chicago and North Carolina 
The men were key men of t to alumn. 
throughout the entire country, ac-
cording to Mr. Rose. 

Leeds Tells of Accompliehments 
Morels E. Leeds, President of the 

Board of Managers, spoke to the 
gathering first. He told of the work 
accomplished to date, and of the work 
proposed to be accomplished In the 
future. He also told of the funds 
Which will be needed. It will Mr. 
Leeds, stated. probably ba in excess 
of the 12,000.000 mark. set for the 
endowment fund. 

A. C. Maule, Alumni Advisory 
Committee Representative on the 
Board of Menagerie was the mom 
speaker of the evening. He told 01 
the two functions of the proposed 
advisory committee. One of these 
functions, he said, was to be im-
mediate and concerned educational 
programs by means of time present 
newspapers, literature. etc. The other 
function, which he called the defer-
red one, 15 to assist in the general 
alumni campaign. 

All Join Advisory Grasp 
J. Stodgell Stokes. '89, also a mem-

ber of the Board of Managers. asked 
every one of the members present to 
Join the proposed advisory group. All 
of the alumni and parents present 
expressed their willingness to join 
such a group. The president of the 
New York Alumni Society, H. Victor 
EtehOepperle. '17. spoke for his organ-
ization, saying that It would do its 
share and that it was extreme's,  In-terested in the campaign. Henry 
Drinker. '00, Alumni Association 
Representative, further explained the 
functions of the Advisory Group. 

President W. W. Comfort said that 
everything that had been outlined 
seemed possible and that it would 
unquestionably be carried to fulfill-
ment. The support of the alumni 
mums however, woo needed to keep 
things moving to completion. 

Lowell, Gates, Murray Get 
Degrees; Entire Program 

Is Broadcast 

1400 HEAR ADDRESSES 

Voicing a sharp criticism of insti-
tutions of higher learning which al-
low themselves to be over-run "not 
with scholars. but with amiable bi-
peds," and which teach undergmdu-
ales In "droves" Instead of indiridu-
ally. Dr. Comfort announced the new 
educational and athletic program of 
the college at the convocation cere-
monies on Saturday. 

Speaking before a gathering of 
over a thousand alatroll, parents of 
students and friends of the college. 
Dr Comfort, President A. Lawrence. 
Lowell, of Harvard. and President. 
Thomas S. Gates. of Pennsylvania, 
discussed the present educational 
system In America and Its relation to 
Haverford's new program of activity. 
The three convocation speeches were 
broadcast over a Columbia radio 
hook-up of thirty stations in all 
ports of the country. 

Morris E. Leeds. '88, president of 
the Board of Managers, opened the 
ceremony with brief remarks on the 
purpose of the celebration and Intro-
duced President Comfort, who was 
the first speaker. Dr. Comfort read 
a telegram received from President 
Herbert Hoover. the text of which 
was: "I send most cordial meetings 
to the Pre-Centenary Convocition al 
Haverford College and every good 
wish for an Inspiring gathering." 

We belleve," Dr. Comfod said, 
"that the country needs an exhibit 
of quality rather than qua:It:Cy be 
education. and It is in keeping with 
Haverford's traditions. and destiny 
to make our contribution by bring-
ing the best educational forces to 
bear upon a small number of care-
fully selected students.. Haverford  la 
In an almost unique position to 
create an exhibit of national signifi-
cance. Its past accomplishment. its 
resources, its established patronage, 
Its geographical  position, Its strictly' 
limited ambition combine to give col-
or to our hope. 

"We have based our Centenary 
program, which I am about to an-
nounce, an the best Judgment of our 
own faculty and on the advice of 
some thirty educators at other In-
stitutions who were sufficiently in-
terested in Haverford of the post and 
present to desire to help in the for-
mutation of our future plans. 

Outlines Plan 
"Most boys have sufficient brains 

to do the college stork we are plan-
ning for them. If they are interested 

Cant. na ran, 3, Can. 

Five Science Department Exhibits 
Interest Pre-Centenary Day Crowd 

Grant's Beth Shemesh Specimens Also On 
Display; Chick Development, "Broadway 

Limited", Solar Spectrum on Show 

Presented by the Liberal ChM 
Mormon Thomas. author. editor 11-,  
leader of the Beciollet Party, will 
sneak on "Who I Am a Socialist" 
the Union at 8.15 Thursday night. Tile 
will be Mr. Thomme second lecture on 

Mawr College on "Boclalis a Pro- 

tdhr: Maintif4neLtigr,,morcitluhi,  for f  he ad- 
ALUMNI LEADERS To 

Pro- 
gram for Democracy." on April 9. 

Horn in Marlon. MM. In 1884, ?"-
Thomas gradeated from Princeton in 
1905 and received a B. D. degree from 
Union Theolcericel Seminary In 1011 
The same year he was ordained to 
the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church. After being an associate 
pastor in one church and pastor In 
another. he founded the magaelne 
"World Tomorrow." which he editee 
from 1918 to 1021, Another ilbere` 
Magazine, "The Nation." claimed hie 
editing abilities from 1921 to 1922. 
a-•=iiPiZeyelarerinniPae.arehl.O.  the 

a candidate ifor several very Im-
portant Mileage Femme on the Elociel• 
1st ticket and always In Game In 1924 
hew as candidate for Governor of 
New York, In 1925 for Mayor of the 
city of New York, and in 1928 he ran 
against Smith and Hoover for the 
Presidency of the United States. In 
his most recent appearance on the 
ballot, Norman Thomas poise over 
175,000 votes for Mayor of the' City 
of New York In 1929 

Mr. Thomas is now contributing 
editor to three liberal magasines. 
"The World Tomorrow," 'The Na-
tion" and the "New Leader 
these editorial Maim he ehas found 
time to write several,  important 
books, among which are "The Con-
scientious Objector In America," 
"The Challenge of Wax." "Is Con-
science a Crime?", "What Is Indus-
trial Democrocy?" and most recently 
"lunatics's Way Out." He Is the ex-
ecutive director of the League of 
Industrial Democracy. 

This lecture is open to the public, 
and all those Interested are Invited 
to. attend. 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
F.ditorials in the News do not necessarily represent the opinion of any 

group connected with the college. Contributions to the Polities and In-the-

Mail columns are welcomed. They must he signed, the signature to be 

published with the letter. The News most remain mile judge of their 

Centenary Aspects 

Required Courses 

At last! After years of protest and argument, of gradual removal 
of required courses, the goal is in eight. In the Centenary program as 

announced by the President Saturday, only one course, English, will be 
prescribed for all. The future undergraduates here will not he forced to 
coo subjects which, even if they themselves are interested. ere disliked 
by the body of the ciess and partially spoiled by their lack of interest. 

Few will object to an English course in Freshman year, and the whole 
College should rejoice at the abolition of an outerern, coercive, and prac-
tically useless tradition, 

Strrdent Extension 

The declaration that every effort will be made to personally interview 

prospective students before admittance is another at the fatexesting points 
in the Centenary program. If these interviews are carried out in the right 
spirit, they should be a strong factor in building up a. good student,  body. 
But besides picking out desirables from the applicants might it not be 

beneficial to erect adequate machinery for encouraging well-rounded boys 
to apply for admission here? 

The Alumnus can do a great deal along these Hasse  organized groaps 
of Alumni are even more efficient; Do Beatty's Bahimmee ocganization is 

a shining example. Here Alumni of the College and prospective students 

meet periodically; the boys learn something about Hayerford and the gree-

t:elites are stimulated towards keeping their eyes open for prospects 

if Haverfordians would all take a hand iso the mileeting and even 

preparation of future students, an influence would be brought to beer 
which would do much to supplement and strengthen the selective process. 

Tennis 

Centenary plans were kind to sports; three for may mut, one of 

which he can engage in after graduation, provisian for a swimming pool 

and field house, coaches recognized as Faculty members and working,-if 
feasible, throughout the whole year. all these are spleodid measures and 

should meet with universal approval. We wish to stress ane elemost-
tennis. 

Of the four sports suggested as practical for graduates, tennis is one 

of the most important and will assuredly be near the tap of the list in 

undergraduate popularity. Even now the courts will not amonemodate all 

the students who want to play. Obviously more will have to be built 

when dozens of men will be taking it as part of their physical training. 

This is a plea to get some of these courts soon. Fully half of the 

requests for editorials have to do either with the lack of tennis courts or 

the condition of those we have. The three by the Chemistry Laboratory 

are almost‘unplayable, and the other five are needed every afternoon (all 

day when matches are scheduled) for the use of the team. Student interest 

in tennis in strong and should be encouraged. Why not give it a chance 
before 19331 
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Ilayerfordians gathered et College on Pre-centenary day saw for the 
first time in years the handsome and spaehnis north Wing of the Union. 
The opening of this room was due to 'the kindness of the Union's donor, 
A. Percival Smith. who consented to make it available for this occasion. 

We wish that Mr. Smith would see his way clear to leaving the room 
open permanently, and we feel sure that students would make themselves 
responsible for keeping it in good condition. If this cannot be done, would 
it not be possible to have the wing open on special occasions? Faculty 
teas, large informal meetings, often feel the need of larger quartets. The 
addition of this room on such occasions would be highly desirable. 

Once more we sincerely thank Mr. Smith for the use of the room on 
Saturday and, asking that it may be opened again upon similar occasions, 
express our conviction that, should permission be granted, the students 
'will treat the room with the care that its beauty deserves. 

• The Crow's Nest 
• 

A. R. Crawford, '31 
Iletaloe+++4-444e.444.eoeotei+44.! 

Perceeitenary Day 
When the right time comes. we be-

lieve that old man Sol should be 
given a 5 per cent cut In the pro-
ceeds. Imagine how rain would ha 'e 
cut Into the game of mind of 
herd that roved ail ore-  the campus 
Saturday! And you know, "As a 
men feels, no  gives he." 

• • • 
Did It occur to you how pat was 

the fact that we came through in 
track against Hopkins. but were rid-
dled by the Army inbaseball? 
think it over. It almost looks as 
though Mr. Rose was at the bottom 
of that, tool Test case of an athletic 
policy, call It. 

Just before the coevocatIon parade 
there was another parade — the 
Army, from Founders to the Union. 
We heard that one newspaper pho-
tographer misteek them for the 
scheduled ones andsaid. "Say, that's 
a swell Idea. rlggin' them up like 
that in uniforms. They look awful 
young, x x x tttaugh.. . ." 

There's that about hearing those 
speeches on the radio—we had the 
satisfaction of knowing that we got 
the words sooner than the folks in 
the rear balcony. Bo did London. 

By the way, the reception wasn't 
so hot. Whenever the president got 
a little excited. the radio started to 
yammer like It does sometimes when 
a soprano is on the air. But they 
our It's an art to speak into the 
microphone. and all in all we were 
tickled with the way the president 
carried It off. We hope It didn't 
yammer..th Landon. 

We hope he noticed how everybody 
was all decked out In coats and sea. 
We only know of one guy who ye-- 
lured Out of the entry all day with 
his sleeves rolled up. We won't PR 
you who it was. But we do hope the 
visitors don't think we're that 
dressed up all the time! If they do 
they'd better drop around some day 
when we're not presentilag ourselves. 
And stay for a ref. too. 

Contribution 
Do you remember when the Dean 

in. Collection recently made a com-
parison between putting plugs In pay 
telephones and taking articles oe 
merchandise from a blind peddle( 
without putting any money in hie 
hat? He said It was jbat as cow-
ardly. etc.. Me If eft that Is so, we 
have been wondering haw you'd de-
scribe the situation when the blind 
man gave you, In eddItion to your 
purchase, twice as much money as 
you gave him? Slionici you. we also 
wondered. give it back to him or 
-ev thank you, walk around the 
block, and repent the process? At 
least one teltmrsare on the campus is 
that way. You put in a dime, get 
your party, and twenty cents (two 
:limes) comes out. If this custom 
becomes popular with the 'whole 
company. doubtleas a new racket will 
blossom forth. You could start off 
Pith one phone, and by making only 
ten calls an hour. you could get 
enough to buy one of the Coop neck-
ties. Another ten calls and you'd 
hour enough to pry semi-one to take 
It off your buns.. Thee you could 
branch off and have people working 
for you twrocle might be another way 
of "creating errnelosermare. If you 
✓ot some conscferrtious men to work 
for you. you'd soon have enough to 
retire on. There you'd bay, time to 
read the ECAVERFOFtDIAN and 
other importme literature. 

Bowen. '34. 
• • • 

S. 0. S. 
This is the aort of thing we're 

looking for. What's the matter with 
the sophomores and jtmlors? Rhinies 
and an 11114.1013TOOLIS are she only con-
tributors as far. Come on you vita 
and nit-wits-1' 

RE1TZEL CONTRIBUTES TO 
NEXT HAVERFORDIAN ISSUE 
To Appear Late This Week: Nichol 

Otters Poetry 
"In The Manner Of." a series of 

poetic parodies written by William 
A. Reitzel, assistant professor of Eng-
lish, will feature this month's Ilaver-
fordian. which is to appear late this 
week. The prose of leading interest 
is a story, "Death in the Desert," 
written by "Jock Hackerman." Oth-
er articles to appear are an essay 
entitled "Capri," by W. E. Miller, '32, 
a short story by C. A. Fitter. '34, a 
poem by H. J. Nichol, '34, and a 
French poem by "J. M. deCF." and 
"G. deW." 

Mr. Reitzers offering consists of 
few well-known poems "with varia-
tions"—that is. es he Imagines cer-
tain poets would treat the same sub-
ject, as regards meter, phraseology, 
rhyme, etc. "Jock Hackerman." said 
to be a person with a dual personal-
ity, makes his debut to the Haver-
foninth this month. 

Morpheus' Attraction 
Women are tar better eleepers than 

men according to results tabulated 
by a psychology professor at Colgate 
who recently completed a sleep-sur-
vey. The experiment consisted of 

intercollegiate good sleep contest 
bktween the women of Skidmore and 

men of Colgate. 
omen have less trouble going to 

sleep, wake less, toss less and have 
Peer dreams. They also awake 
mere molly in the morning and suf-
fer less from the web-known "foggy" 
condition. Dr. Laird attributes this 
to ehe.fact that women are less 
active physically and mentally than 
men. 

College foe IL B. Jenlors 
Cornell College, at Mount Vernon. 

Iowa, will begin an experiment next 
fall which they feel will "actelerate 
the progress of the gifted stuient by 
saving one year of the trelitional 
eight of secondary school and college 
work in order that the student may 
have more time for extensive educa-
tion In a protrosion." They are VIM 
to admit, shout twenty-five high 
schooleinem who have meauret 
up to rd standards of scholarship. 
sociability and personality whiten 
they have set. 

Tonsorialitis 
A freshman at Alabama told the 

dean he had to leave college because 
none of the barbers in town knew 
how to cut his hair properly. 

Science Exhibits Interest 
Pre-Centenary Crowd 

Conf. (mm rage 5. Col. 3 

of one's voice onto the seinen. show-
ing overtones jagged. and pure tones 
as a straight line. J. H. Wills, 11. 
demonstreted Poucauit's Pendulum 
proving the rotation of the world. 
W. EL Bailey. '31, gave talks to In-
terested visitors on the mysteries of 
the X-ray. An alumnus. George 
Vaux. 70. allowed colored,. nrovrog 
pictorm 
,An exhibit of great popular sipped 

was the one In Embryology.Irrodud-
ed it were a. great number or sate-
menden, !Yoga and tadpoles of many 
different species which were taken 
byJ. 5f- Oseihrmy. '32, in Carolina this 
put vacation. Many things, curious 
and Interesting were to be seen un-
der 'the microscope. One 'such ex-
hibit emmeened the circulation of 
the blood wretch was demonstrated 
by showing the circulation of the 
blood in the gills of a salamander. 

The developmentof a  chick 	tar  
egg Bata tine Ore when It is one mid 
one-hair gays old till the time when 
It Is three days old was shown in a 
aeries of nine perfect microscope 
slides. Another interesting part of 
the more general exhibit was the one 
on reptUoC-rosoludimg. turtles and 
chameleons as well as sgilersa species 
of—arodhes. One chameleon--thn 
American one—which is no [or 
ability to dame color in onceedeo 
with surrourffogs, was an object of 
great interest. 

Pettit:ay Draws Crowds 

Dr. °ranee Beth Shrinesh exhibit 
was open to huge crowds through-
out the dky, and most of the eye-
ing. It loser held open four hours 
longer than had been planned. Over 
500 guests visited it. 

In the Mlles Labratory of Applied 
Science an object of almost univalent 
interest was the scale model of the 
Broadway Limited which was built 
by a farmer student and used far-
merry to an exhibit of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroid Company. The lit-
tle train has traveled In scale miles 
one end one-half times around the 
world. and In actual miles the anise 
distance between New York and In- 
diernrpolle. 	 • 

Downstairs visitors found a Dia-,  
antis of electrical wonders. including 
a telephone switchboard, a Champion 
Spinner. a Heatless Stove, awelding 
machine and many others. Resides 
these exhibits there were four 
Measles working at the metal lathes, 
the Diesel and the F000 engines were 
running as well as an old Stanley 
Simmer engine. 

Show Chemical Flower Garden 

In Lyman Beecher Hall Chemis-
try Laboratory were shown the won-
ders of the recent discoveries In the 
world of chemistry. Among the 
many experiments to be seen there 
were the followings: Catalytic Effect 
of Metal Surfaces, Mechanism of 
Corrosion of Metals, apparatus used 
for the Analysis of Fuel Ganes. and 
an Analysts of MateriaD by Means 
of the Spectroscope. One of beauty 
was the experiment romanti-
cally .called the Chemical Flower 
Garden. Beside it a card read, 
"Drop a single crystal of each of the 
various salts supplied into the no- 

Remunerative Journalism 
Student publications at Ohio State 

University showed a profit of well 
over 110,000 last year. The Sun Dial, 
humor magazine, led the list With 
55000 In profits. As a result the ed-
itor and business manager received 
VOW apiece salary. 

The [sot is well established that 
the editor and business manager of 
practically all college dailies make 
enough in their final year of co.Ume 
to Pay all expenaes for a large per 
cent. of their four-year period. Hay-
ertord remains an exception—per-
hape due to the absence of cigarette 
ads? 

Yese'e a Farmer! 
Muhlenberg students resent the 

fact that many members of sister 
colleges nearby often characterize 
them as "farmers," so in order to 
clear up the situation, a survey was 
made of the parents of 'berg stu-
dent. and only .04565 per cent. can 
honestly boast of parents engaged to 
the pursuit of agriculture. 

College by Radio 
Oglethorpe University in Georgia 

will Inaugurate on May 23 a [un-
fledged radio university with usual 
collegiate degrees, lectures, profes-
sors, enrollment. tuition and a wide 
selection of courses. The students 
will take notes on radio lectures, 
submit them for correction, take ex-
aminations and If they pass with 
the required rating, receive a bona-
Ode degree. 

The World of Politics 
and Business 

Flags Furled On Capital 

Competition Hits 
Railroads 

	 F. A. V. 	 

Opening with Its special session 
for farm relief and tariff revision 
only in 1929 and battling through 
wo stormy regular sessions the Set-

may-Bret Congress has convened 
during most of the first two years of 
President Hoover's foot-year term. 
The nags flying over the opposite 
wings of the CapItol, mnlene an un-
expected emergency arises, will not 
be unfurled again until the new 
COMMIS asaembles cm the that Mon-
day of next December.  Its ppRtIcal 
complation will unckerotedly affect 
Meths conditions, but not vitally 
BS things now atand. -Our system 
centres In the Executive. the MU 
authority of the Presidential office 
having been vindicated In strogglen 
with the Senate by a conageoet 
Democrat. President Cleveland."' The 
neat Home of Representatives wen 
be no newly divided in perty strength 
that It is very uncertain whether a 
Republican will be chosen Speaker. 
The resent death of the popeW Mr. 
reatemnwth enhances the chances ay. 
se:tiring Mr. Oarner of Texas to rase 
over the reins of this important 
party position. For nine months 
Drogress will be inactive, while the 
executive and Supreme Court will 
carry on as usual. 

Doling recent years the railroads 
in this country have experienced 
ass ever-Increasing competition with 
waterway and over-the-road trans-
portation. Subaddired onto-truck and 
bus lines hurt the reliCadm eves 
mare than subsidized water-wars 
-Railroads canted mom than lid ler 
cent. of all the traffic; Great Lakes 
vessels nearly 15 per cent.; other in-
land water carriers and motor truck 
less than 2 per cent each." It is ale 
surd folly to give the use of the pub-
lic highways to motor traffic pm. 
Many free of charge: thus enablint 
trucks to take traffic away from 110 
railroads to force down all rates re 
merchandise below remunerative 
rates. 

It motor vehicles paid in tolls and 
gasoline taxes, and license fees SD 
amount sufficient to pay for the cur-
rent capital cost and maintenance el 
the highways they use and Male,  
there would be no problem of motor 
competition with the railroads. The 
long haul and transcontinental bus 
and truck Mum would dLsappear el' 
most over night, and the railroads 
would be left in possession of those 
fields. because they are better and 
cheaper carriers over long distance. 

diem silicate solution and watch th,  
garden grow." 

Dr. Henry V. OtimMere, prof& 
sor of Astronomy, had charge of till 
exhibitions which were carried on si 
the Observatory during the day O.  
untU 920 Saturday night. The son!, 
spectrum  wax  News(  The The moo 
equatorial which was used for oboe; 
vations of the sun and the small aii•  
large telescopes were mounted for  
use 



Cast. front haat. 1, Col. 
In intellectual tasks. We propose.. tO 
employ every reasonable means 'to 
detect those who have the ability, 
the ambition and the character to 
make useful men. The breed of col-
lege men can be improved by the 
sMotive process. We are not met-
h* for lntellectial prodigies at the 
age of eighteen, but for well-balanced 
youths who have some idea of what 
they want and are willing to work 
for It. 

"During the freshman year a per-
/Mail adviser will avast in making 
an individual program after learn-
ing the candidate's general inten-
Clone. Before the end of that year 
be should choo-o the general field for his major concentration, and 
throughout the sophomore year one 
proTesabr in the division of his chosen 
major group should guide him In developing scholarly interests and 
habits. 

'Throughout the junior and senior 
Years we propose to provide In the 
major fields facilities for. all stud-
ents equal to those usually offered 
elsewhere only to honor students." 
Under a plan of this sort It is nec-
essary, Dr. Comfort explained, to offer a large number of conference 
courses, comprising but five stud-
eats each, la all departments and 
provide that the major supervisor suggest supplementary study or ele-
mentary research under his guidance 
and exposed to the comment and criticism of his fellow-students. 

- 	Coarse Plan Changed 
"Of eighteen courses required for 

only one, English, la re-
of all; six course. will be 
in the group of one's major concentration; six others must be so 

distributed as to insure a general ac- 

Vittance with subjects hithe other 
MUM- floe courses are com-

pletely free electives.  
"The novelty of our plan is that while offering opportunities through 

distribution for a liberal education. 
we shall in future Insure a. certain 
mastery of one field, with all stu-
dents treated as potential Honors 
men. If any discipline Is lost 
through the elimination of .required 
courses, we count on recapturing it in the stricter accounting to which 
the student will be held In the field 
of his own choice. We do not seek to produce intellectual prigs, but to 
*Mae our students with more solid doctrine. 

Increases Physical Work 
'The physical development of our 

youth must receive careful provision. Our programme of athletics Is an 
integral part of our educational 
programme. We wish every student 
in college to be engaged in three sports, which we may describe for 
him as a major and two minor sports. One of these should be a 
sport in which he can continue to engage In mature life, such as ten-nis, golf, cricket or swimming. 

Growth 
'In conclusion, we have quite defi-

nite ideas concerning the future de-
velopment of higher education In America, and with this development 
we wish to associate ourselves. They are as fellows: 

More rare must be taken in the 
selection of human material for such a delicate, Important and expensive 

"More thought must be given to 
the individual requirements of those who are once admitted and who 
prove themselves worthy. They 

.teaching a  exposed to the inspiring teaching 
and examples of strong men ' who are lovers of youth and dedicated to 
their profession. 

"Physical education most be re-
claimed az part of the  general edu-
cational plan and college sport, far 
from being a mercantile excrescence, must be restored to faculty control. 

"And finally, greater insistence 
must be laid upon the inculcation of apiritual values. Oar education Is 
seeking its satisfaction too exclusive-
lY in material triumphs, in clever 
techniques and skills rather than In those spiritual and moral values 
which though not seen In the out-
ward, are the eternal foundation of personal happiness and of national 
righteousness and survival." 

President Thomas 8. Oates of the, University of Pennsylvania was the 
second speaker on the Convocation II=. He told of his exoerienced 

as he returned to the cam-
pus of Haverford where he spent 
two of the most profitable and en-

joyable years" of his life. when he was a student here In 1893. 
Gates Reminisces 

President Gates decidedly favored 
the mean college. He spoke of the many Haverford men who have come 
to Penn for graduate work and have 
done work well above the average. Continuing, the speakersaid, "Hay-
erford's Centenary Program is a 
beacon that must arrest the attention 
of 
It satLerds jo

urneyman 
 merlitaynteat sehdould act as a constant stimulus to all of of 

who feel that the development  the individual fa the elm of higher 
education. 

Two Outstanding Motives 
"It Is but a short time that I have 

Coat. ea Pero I Col 1 

Production Terminates Pre-
Centenary Day; Dance in 

Gym Friday 
Queen's Husband," a three-
y by Robert Emmett Sher-

was produced Saturday night 
In berta Hail by the Cap and Bells 

b for Haverford's Pre-Centenary 
y guests. The auditorium was al-

most completely flied for the occa-
sion. 

The leading role. which was the 
part of Iting Eric Vim, was taken by 
P. E. Tram. '33. The king. a "hen-
pecked husband." la dominated by his wife, the Queen, played by H. ..T. 
Vaux, '33. The love element is brought In by the romance between Frederick 
Grunion, the secretary. who le In love 
with Prices Anne. Their marriage 
cannot be effected, however, because 

• of the fact that (Manton Is not of 
the nobility and because the Queen 
Ii arranging for her marriage to 
Prince William. whom Anne has never seen, General Northrup, the 
prime minister. is scheming M gain the power of the monarchy for him-
self, but does not want the monarchy 
to fall. He is a bitter enemy of the labor leader. Dr. Feliman, a professor 
who defends the common people. 
Revolution ensues and Is quelled only 
when the king middealy, like the pro-
verbial worm, turns and assumes the 
power which he should have had all 
along. The outcome of the story is 
happy, of course. 

This play, with the same cast, is to 
be elven Friday night in Roberta Hall at 8.30 as the annual Home Play. Fol-
lowing the play there will be a dance 
In the gymnasium. with music by D. 
It. Longaker's Traverfordiana." This undergraduate orchestra needs no in-
troduction to the student body. There are to he twelve numbers. with in-
terrnisaffin between the seventh and 
eighth. Tickets, which C 
mission to both the play and dance, may be secured any time this week 
from R. F. Edgar, '31, business man-
ager of the Cap and Bells. Orches-
tra seats are $2 and those in the bal-
cony $1311. All seats will be reserved. 

The cast: 

G
V
r
I
a
I
n
I 	

 PJ EH  .
T 
 Gra

s  17. 
Queen Martha 	H. J. Vaux '33 
Princess Anne 	N. J. Rush 14 
Phipps 	 H. T. Clough 
General Northrup 	W. M. Maier '31 
Lord Piston 	J  T. (Misting '31 
Pettey 	 0. B. Edgar II 
Major Bleat 	.7 W. Blyth '31 
Dr. Fellmati 	E H. Hamel '31 
Prince William 	H. P. Bourne 
Pointer 	 H. S. °Mill "3: 
Laker 	 H. Fields. 
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Speakers  
Maas Education 'ROSH WIN ORATORY PRESENT SOME PLAY 

IN ROBERTS FRIDAY 

GRESIMER, BUDGE VICTORS 
IN DEBATE AT BRYN MAWR 

Speak In Informal Contest; Close 
Samoa May 11 

J. D. Oresimer. II, and P. 0. 
Rudge, 32, representing liaverford's debaters defeated a team of Bryn 
Mawr women Wednesday afternoon. 
The Haverfordiana took the affirm-
ative side of the question, "Emer-
gence of Women From the Home Is 
Undesirable." 

The contest was very informal. 
The Bryn :Mawr team was selected 
from a regular public speaking class 
before which the contest was held. The vote of the class decided the Contest in favor of Haverford. 

The closing debate of the season will be held on May 11 with the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in the studios 
of radio station WLIT, from which It 
Will be broadcast. This is the first radio debate in which Haverford has 
Participated for several years and 
marks the resiunation of !crenate re-
lations with Penn. It will be a non-
Omission debate. 

CADZOW TO SPEAK HERE 
ransom Archeologist to Address Field 

Club Meeting Tonight 
Dr. Donald A, Cadzow, field direc-

tor of the Pennsylvania Museum His-
torical Commission for the Indian 
Survey, will address the Field Club tonight In the Miles Lab. at 8.00. He will discuss his work last summer a; director of -the Busqliehanna EX-Imdition at Safe Harbor, Pa. 

Dr. Cornrow will show slides and 
moving pictures of his finds last year 
at Safe Harbor. He discovered five 
times as much Iroquois pottery as had been found before. He also un-
earthed many Algonquin sites, and Made several casts of Indian rock writing. 

Dr. Cadzow Is a graduate of Syra-
cuse, and received his Ph. D., at Co-
humble He Is a member of the Ex- 

 Club, en honomry Moiety that includes such members as Lind-bergh, Byrd, mrodineo and la con.sid-
',Tad by many to be the leading American archeologist. 

PRIZE FROM SOPHS 
Award Individual Prize to 

Lentz; Comfort Presides 
At Contest 

With a large crowd In attendance. 
the class of 1934 defeated their 
Sophomore rivals In the annual 
oratorical contest for the Everett elo-
net trophy and 
WEIL lige TM Frig" held Friday  On. The. Individual winner was B. V. Lentz. '33. who re-
ceived the Everett Society medal for 
the beat individual speech. HIS 'topic was "Fascism in Present Day Ger-
many."  

President W. W. Comfort presided 
over the contest In which the use 
of notes or memorization of the 
speech as a whole or in part was 
prohibited. The judges of the con-
test were Mr. Hans Froelicher. '12, chairman, Professor Joseph 
Beatty, Jr., '31, of Goucher College, 
and Ulric J. Mengert. 'M. Alfred 
Percival Smith. '84. who sponsers 
the annual contest, was present and 
at the conclusion of the speeches ex-
plained the purpose of the Everett 
Society and pointed out its recent 
Progress. 

The brat speaker, Henry Hota Jr.. '34, discussed the question "What Is 
Matter." He was followed by D. Gage, 
Jr.. of the Sophomore Class, who 
spoke on 	Development of Ad- 

 speaker for the Pree

, 

 hman, B. S. Loewenstein, talked on "Wanted: Man Powert" 
His address emphasized the value of 
athletics and the benefits of Haver-
ford's system. 

B. V. Lentz. '33. next discussed 
German Fascism. His speech brought forth the main reasons for the belief 
that the Reds Were organizing in Germany and told of the use of fame 
of its leader, Adolph Hitler. The last 
Freshman speaker was P. B. Rich-
aramn. whose talk, "A House Divid-
ed Against Itself," dealt with the sit-
uation of Student Government at 
Haverford. It emphasized the need for more co-operation from the stu-
dent body. The concluding 'speaker 
was .1. J. Staudt. of the Sophomore clam, who talked/be "Valley Forge." 

At the concluailin of the speeches 
President Comfort expressed his gratification for the large crowd 
which attended. Mr. Froellcher then 
awarded the medal to Lentz and the ' 
Everett Cup to Hots, representing the '  
Freshman class. At the conclusion of ' 
this Individual trophies were present-
ed to the members of the %Maio 
team. 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
1.Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. Richards. of Belvidere, N. J„ announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Alice. to Henry Faison Tew, on Saturday, April 4th. Tew was a graduate stu-
dent at Haverford during 192/-18. 

1394 
Henry at Canard will be in charge of Field Botany at the Lakeside Lab-

oratory of the State University of Iowa from June 15th to July 16th, and at the Biological Laboratory at Cold 
Spring Harbor. Long Island. from 
August 1 to September 10th, 1931. 

1897 
Edward Thomas addressed the School of Business of Columbia Uni-

versity on April 9. The subject of his talk was "Business Aspects of 
Patents and Patent Law." Mr. 
Thomas Is a member of the New 
York Patent Law Association. 

1913 
J. M. Beatty, Jr., published In the April issue of "The Pennsylvania 

Magazine of History and Biography" "Susan Assheton's Book." a Philadel-
phia Commonplace book of 1820. 

Jonathan E. Rhodes, '28; F. Howell 
Wright, "M; Charles W. Miller. '30, and 
William G. Watson, ex-'30, are at-
tending the Johns Hopkins Medical 
School. 

1920 
Mr. Leopold !Mickley announces the marriage of his daughter, Miss 

Margery Lee Stiekley. to Robert R. 
Porter on Saturday, April Ilth. Mr. and Mrs. Porter will be at home 
after June let at Fayetteville, N. 'Y. Mr. Porter is sales manager for the Stickley Furniture Company at Fa-
yetteville. 

1923 
The marriage of Miss Elisabeth 

Acker Haines and M. C. Morris, Jr., took place on Monday, March  
in Bern, Switzerland. 

1926 
Gerold C. Gross will sail next month foe Denmark as one of the 

technical assistants representing the 
U. S. Government on the Interna-
tional Technical Consulting Com-
mittee Ors, Radio Communication*. 
Mr. Oro.m is at present a member of the Radio Commission. 

1927 
Witham S. Halateada present ad-

drew is 1429 "U" Street, N. W.. Wash-
ington, D. C. 

N. GMT FINISHES 
PLANS 1111 PALESTINE 

Many College Expeditio0 
Are Working Near 

Beth Shemesh 
Dr. Elam Grant. treitemor of Bib-

lical Literature, in charge of the 
Haverford Expedition in Jerusalem 
has reached the seat of his opera-
tions at Beth Shemesh and marked out the ores to be excavated dim-
ing the present season. While wait- ing for made 
are 	 take  cut liabnity Insurance, a compulsory step under 
the new Workmen's Compensation 
law. District officers from Ramieh and the village officers are awaited 
to decide on compensation from the 
drops. This ratestIon must be set-tled before the soil may be strip-
ped layer by layer to find some an-
tiquity worth attention. 

Dr. Grant writes concerning some 
of the camp details: "Our kitchen room of straw mats and wooden 
strips Is up and furnished; our dor-
mitory for the Egyptian foreman 
also: the guards' but la being roofed; 
the water-man and donkey are mak-
ing trips, We placed our table out-
doors In the sun for serving lunch-
eon, since there is still a perceptible 
coolness in the breeze when it plays 
In the shadows. Shelves for 

rii'  pottery studies are going up D utt 
yard and for our temporary mu-
seum Inside the mosque. The Glories sleep in this room until their quar-
ters are comfortable." 

Many other expeditions are con-
tinually opening or closing ail about 
the Haverford camp. "Harvard is 
at Cameras, Yale at Jerash. Chi-
cago at Megiddo and Pennsylva-
nia has recently closed at Henan?' 
7,roreasors, authors, caper's and travelers are converging on the great 
centres of Interest in the East. at 
Cairo. Jerusalem, Beirut and Bag-
dad. 

TIls will be Dr. Grant's fifth sea-
son in Palestine and the flurth for 
Haverford at Beth Sheme-h. Dr. 
Grant writes: `Compared a 'h some 
of the vast enterprises, r  work 
will be nibbles at truth and knowl-
edge; but I am working far nibbles 
and love it" 
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Text Books 	 General Literature 

E. S. McCawley & Co., Inc. 

Authorized College Book Store 

Haverford Avenue 	 .Vaverford, Pa. 

AIMISIBIEMPlitanfair 	 

The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

tuato. Wads are invc•trd In one 
Reid 'sir: mortgage lot,. .0 
prausd real eata. .principeOg 
mocha hen... In the whole his-
tory of finance no field far invest-
ment has ewer been lotted safer 
than this." 

For Warman. Address 
EDWARD L. HICIIIE 

41. N. Eighth linnet 
Philadelph., Pa. 

Have you chosen 
your Isle work? 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DENTAL SZROot 
Opt. 49 , Longwood Av., Banos, Km. 

Your clothing dollars Fly 
slower and go farther when 

your Spring  Clothes arc 

DWARD 
CLOTHES 
,.MADE FOR YOU 

524.75 - 128.75 - 538.75 

Displayed Item at the 
University by one of 
our Representatives 

THOS. L BRIGGS 
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"Everything in Sporting 
Goode" 

Discount to Students 
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"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

Call Chester 211104 

7th & Welsh Sta., Chester, Pa. 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 
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Osteopathy, Stevens Furnish 	g. V . 	 

Tough Opposition for 	irAT,t,7%.s:. 	.., 

Coughlin, Army Hurler, Holds 	
Thomasmen 

_ 	 ,•rm. -its 
111 
000 Scarlet and Black Strong 
nn0 

Tea . 

. 	  Against Drexel; Extend 
Haverford Batters to 	 •"Irish" Logan's baseball nine will 	  

Trio of Singles 	
face Stevens' Institute on '22 Field 	 Penn Matches to Limit 

_ 	 Saturday afternoon. Assistant Man- CHICKETMEN WI 	GRAY WINS BOTH TIMES - 
CADETS SCORE AT WILL 	

agar Gibbs stated yesterday that the 
nine may also again play Osteopathy 
either Tuesday or Wednesday in 
Philadelphia if pending arrangements 
can be completed. 	 ABBREVIATED MATDII 

The does were barely nosed out by 
the Scarlet and Black in the ma- 

 

when playing within the familiar British Officers 

- 

Beaten by son's opener and may LEM the tables 

Scarlet and Black; Hoag 
ronler'"LreuT 1 sr expectedho m  e  l 

park. 
 be r-

tact for the coiningfray. Pitcher 
Ferren, who gaveamasterful hurl- 	

and Thomson Star 
Mg exhibition on the first meeting 
of the two clubs, should toe the rub- The Haverford Cricketeen played 

ber. with Ms battery mate Francis their second match of the season on 
donning the mask and windpad. This Saturday, defeating the team repro-

formed well, striking out four men twirler, if in  form, will be hard to wilting the British Officer" C. C. 

and allowing only two walks. Ferns- beat and the Thomamien may have before a large Pre-Centenary crowd. 

Farnham and Golden led the difficulty in  solving  his offerings. 	The contest, which was played on 

Army assault. with eight hits and Two ether  osteopathy ipso deserve Cope Field, was called after four 

ten runs between Mem• which in mention for their play in the sea- hours of play, with the Scarlet and 

itself would have been sufficient to son's opener. Garland, the diminu- Black leading the ex-Army officers. 

defeat Haverford by a 	manitin. Rye centre fielder, did good defensive 104-63. 
Every Arm man collebted a .... duty, as well as proving himself an The college men showed great be-

Coughlin, the only Cadet'to be held accomplished lead-off batter. It re- provement after their defeat last 
to a single blow contributed  a three- maned for Captain Warner, the week by the Ardmore Cricket Club 
base hit as his share. 	 shortstop. to. turn in the headline and out-played their more expert- 

performances In a fielding way. 	enced opponents. The leading scorer 
HATLEFORD 

L. E. 	 of the day was C. Tricenzeon, a men, 

'""""' n' ''''' 11.  R. X it' Si a° 
	Steven. 

i''''" 
Strong Team 	bar of the BritIshera, who tallied 27 	Barnhurst, at second singles, took 

1:°1'.ul' "'  - ' ' 1 	r i I If Osteopathy looks like a hard runs, while Johnny Hoag and Arthur, Penn's rangy Case by surprise and 

Coughlin. ,the Cadets' pitcher, had ie.:this:1:i. • , 	 1 1  team to beat the Stevens aggregation with 20 and 19 points, respectively, outplayed him In two sets to the 

the Quakers practically eating out 	 looks even harder. The Stutemen led the Haverfordians at tat. 	score of 6-4, 6-2. After a one rally 

of his hand. He fanned seven of the oys  w. 	 I.! made It two ;straight victories last Standring„ Hughes and Cooper did of exchanged drives, Barnhurst rush. 

Haverfordi ans and at no dine did'   ;;L°2,°. ". 	 i Saturday by lacing Cooper Union 14-1 the howling for the visitor.. while ed to the net, after ;getting  one deep 

be appear hurried or preaaed. Longa-17-iriso. y 	 a in a one-sided tilt at Hoboken. A Shaw and Buf fington rolled them to Case's backhand. and angled a 

ker. [airline for the home team, per- , gtai,,,..ti 	 ; barrage of seventeen hits, six of them....... 	 pretty volley out of the court for 

	  karberossh- it... 	
over for the Scarlet and Black. 

INT,Eri. " ••• 	
$ extra base Maw',  whistled from `... Standring and Shaw led the bowlers thatch-mint 
. bats of the Tech sluggers in the rwith  averages of  5.5 and 5.66.., r,_ Penn Wins Four Singles 

:,;.=GIDOR.QtfollatZ T. le 	 ,... , 	rout of the Union tossers. 	 • •••• 
At 

fight, 
 singles Ferris put UP a 

SCHOOL 	"wt... 	". • "• 	 aaT 	 But the whole-soured slugging of 5Pecti!'1YR,t.  'nitre. tart,i B h , only to lose to Luchs after 

73 ersdoster Ensue 35 Colinas la OW 	
the Stevens outfit is not Rs beet as- 1.°14 extending his man to three lets. In Mg E. E. O. • e‘  

Bro., WW1 Casa sad Iasi Lila lina- 	 set by a long ways. It's an old saying E. /skar.,y. ,!tad.___,,,_...h. 04.4eitta the final frame games see-sawed 054 Train, fir famoiss. Pt* Vol 	 It 	that pitching is 65 per cent. of base- 1,' li. WI. -,„,---.„740r-„, 	with service until Luchs broke 
goo a Girls le Um 5.s Isla ear a ,N...4.:73... 	°° 	i 

ditia_taat.or  no MC:  Ws Ilset Caro ig... ..  	I 	
 ball, and the Techmen have a hurler PI/ WI/. a Tara . b. Itaadriar 

"Vdrot■t" AZ. 	25 Olio sea rU411111. 11. 	 
!atta, cf.  	

in Johnson who proves the correct- 7,,,,i,..,• 8 but 	 Colton, Lents found too powerful oth. 
through to take the set at 6-3. In 

nawasais 10 Eno fa Trams 	Orr:W.5. 	 1 	I 	
nes. of that saying. If his showing  'Iwtee-1. 9t.ret.....,,,_ 

	

  	, position to win more than a game 

G. A. Waits., A.M. Pried*. lay of Pa., Id 	 :11'Llt  b d du hurnlinsg,anjaverfirvel Kli• ileVfjiiisrswo'x'''.%. esLa'; -I' 	 • out of two sets. 

sisax Oil _ .. George. &eves. va. 1 2.4.a. ..... .. . . , ,es, 1.1 p.n. .._...i  fans are due to see some pitching 7. ar  . 	, 	
it 

Fifth singles found Monsarrat los- 

I  Ibnafard" . 1.4  0 ti 0 0 0 ; 11 43  Stutemen visit here on the 25th. 1gres. ilWeltyra. 
*a 	....._ sticky.  to Watendon after pecahawdo  in,itprzs4-.  

t  1..M  1... "Tires is'''':.-0;liatt a Johnson limited Cooper Union to two 
safe 'Angles, a double and a single, 	

asthma onions 	1..!4 TheFreshrnan lacked the stesdlnem 
	 . toovercome his man's persistent re- 

; ti.ista,"itei!.'itintriata".aq a'''m!riv 	both made by the same player. and '4' •Ii:41t;" I. LT"; 	  i turns, but he showed up particularly 

e I. trio. ikar...11. On" i. by cm 	In addition he struck out twenty bate- „W „r.zt ,,.. ,..-.1,...,„sh....-„, 	 al well with his repeated service aces. 

" '''''''• IC." 'Eld ....-ii.... men. That means that he fanned 8; fluoiaii. 1. 8.--e.' 8.• gUa- 
rwil  any, it. tut as taav-siwr s. my. over two-thirds of the men that faced ii:  sluts,,,V.,.u...tttia  ...... 	
grail:, 	him, and only seven batten were re- .r. atm.... oat owl   

	In the same way 
to tall

his. 

Taking the first seLi at 7-0, the Scar- 
Ill  

tall-lifiners. 	Zara as-Ear. 

111 Other ways. 	
7:rlau..) 1L .."'`ii..1.="   sa  let and Mack portsider gave way 

O  via the air and ground route 

Unless Coach Thomas makes some 
Pa're Str...1.:_. i_t,ist,L'--- 	 and lost the subsequent two Beta 

Win Third Disables 
radical changes in the near future,lt 	 Fl 
Deems certain that the same line-up 
which inaugurated the diamond ent- 

The Drexel match failed to extend 
the Main  Liners.  Only In the first 
doubles and fifth singles encoun-
ters did the Dragons run It out to 
three sets. In the first tour singles 
matches the Scarlet and Black play-
ers lost but eight games. Kingdon 
and Tufts surprised Gray and Barn-
Must in their first doubles  set when 
they took it from the Haveriordians 
by an s43 margin. In the remaining 
two frames the local duo dropped 
but three games. 

Summary; 
HATEATORD. I. 1117...TIL_ O. 

011!"."a"tuAllt1t. 'ili:Vl.PT: 
1111rold'I.'11=1.1111•2r....'1.56.-■!: -±br  .."1:14: 
•*'1:ets. Eausz.gml,delsetad Ilictfutt.1Orand. 
CI. El; Lte,....eitarri... dastad Cason-
"nlioarsfiray, stid Ifinehang Haretted. 
dnsated ens mid Mara. DosseL 01-11. SA 
at. roan and Idssarret. Henna. deans 
31.47TFYA  0%m. l!' rigrirta-44-.1,. n 
reer.'Z'T.'s. sin, ill:  

H111[311111111111113111111111111131I11111111111:3111101! "ad a' ioX'ALwalit.4414.a.derttl 

Bell 	Keystone aft  on. P., cielested Itestarrn defland Las. agerfard. EL 
W. 	 .. CIL II-3. 11-4: Mordents, 	

.. 

'es' Lombard 5893 	Mato 1427E  asatad Islorts. Hatterlerd. it-r. ... Ili.  
nos-Orate .• Case ,.Pot defeated 

v. 2 I.02,1."..,LitTlgl'ti..IVIWI.V.FV1 1,-L 
PASSON 	,,,,- Malterts. 1Larfeed.. 4..7.b. ant. end Id_ea., 

,., +anat. Earferd. deigned Wald. sod ac.- 
- Was. Pa 0.4. 1.0.  
= 	  
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Special Discount to  
1 Ha verford College Students F. 	Wholesale Grocers 

▪ Coffee Importers 
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THOMAS'S COSTS 
OVERWHELMED, 21-1 
IN ONE-SIDED GAME 

PAGE FOUR 

Army Tramples On Sea rkt Nine; Tennis Team Downed By Penn In Match 

Diamond  Leader 	I MEWL MEN PLAY 	TEAR RATTING AVERAGE 	PENN NETMEN DOWN 
TWO HARD CONTESTS 

was all the Cadets'. They hit every- Captain and First Baseman on 

thing  the Scarlet and Black twirlers INETOrroTO's Baseball MIto, Who Had 

served them and smothered any the Richest Batting Average of the 
Quaker attempt towards scoring. The Regulars on Last Year's Team. 
score by innings as 10.P Ed the Army 
Ins concerned looked more like bat-
ting practice than anything else. 

All in all the Army collected 21 
bits. efts of them going far extra 
bases. including two home runs by 
Conway and Farnsworth. The Bev-
erfordians collected three scattered 
hits which they manged to convert 
into a single run. Rice, the most 
consistent Scarlet and Black dub-
ber to date. accounted for one of 
the hits, while Captain Logan and 
Cadbury. In the role of a pinch-hit-
ter, accounted for the other two. 

Every Cadet Hits 

Haverford's baseoall nine contri-
buted to the gala festivities of Pre-
Centenary Day by going dawn to a 
most decisive 30-1 defeat at the 
hands of the Army. The Haver-
fordtans started out in great style. 
scoring a run In the first inning. 
This was evidently a very bad 	F. M. "IRISH" LOGAN, 11 
policy, for from then an the game 

During the past week, liaverford's 
netmen divided a brace of tennis 
matches, blanking Drexel's team 7-0 
and losing to Penn', racquetmen 9-6. 
Wednesdays encounter with the 
Dragons found the Scarlet and 
Black turning back the visitors with 
very Attie difficulty, and repeating  
lest year's performance of not losing 
a point to the Engineers. The match 
with the Red and Blue on Friday 
showed the Main Liners putting up 
a considerably stronger battle against 
their opponents than they did 
year ago when Haverford lost to the 
Pennsylvanians by a 9-0 count. 

Of the two matches the one with 
Pennsylvania was by far the keener. 
Captain Gray began with Greene on 
the No. 1 court. A tantalizing cross-
wind found Gray powerless during 
the first set to outsteady the con-
sistent chop strokes of Oreene. Drop-
ping the first frame to the Red and 
Blue man, Gray suddenly solved his 
opponent's game with such success 
that he won the remaining two seta 
without the loss of a game. 

BOWLS.° .13FALS1111 	In two stiff sets Lucius and Colton 
Barn= 01711:1113 	 ad back Perris and Roberts. 

son with win over Osteopathy will be ,i. so.,...,.. 	 
ti r fie fion. Atuthfr5e,rLdutert ;Tbina.d.  

Contests. 
continued throughout this weers[eIoza;ra 	 

	  a...4r    it I 	 10 	t 	
t= .TI tors after another three-act battle. 

Monaamst finally emerged the ne- 

n/ATM...3HD 	 111 winning they gave Havcrford its 
... third match out of the nine to end 

a T. -141 the afternoon's play with a final 

	

' m 	count of 6-3. 

PLAY GENERAL ELECTRIC 
s. itToari.a. 

Cricket Team to Face Representatives 
of Electric Company Saturday 
Raverford's Cricket team will try 

to repeat Its last week's victory when 
It plays the team of the General 
Electric Company on Cope Field Sat-
urday afternoon. The game promises 
to be a good one, for the Electricians 
will be eager to even the count after 
their 93-68 defeat of last year. 

The Haverford team Ls showing 
good form this year as demonstrated 
by Saturday'. game and the bowling 
hag Improved greatly. The batting de-
partment has Improved also for the 
team almost doubled the British Of-
ficers total in their game, despite the 
fact that two of last years heavy hit-
ters. Shaw and "Jake" Wills have not 
yet hit their stride. 



E ARE here to help you 
VT with your various print-

ing reeds. We have the incli-
nation and the wherewithal to 
give you a complete and 
prompt service at moderate 
prices. -  Please -feel-  tree-  to 
consult 	. . . 

THE ENGLE PRESS 
I. Limon Engl., Pros. 
1210 Rate St., Phila. 

t. 	 

14,11-11TEFIAILL 
Lancaster Ave. at Haverford Station, Raverford, Pa. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 
Excellent Dining Room Service 

Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 
Grill Room Dining Room 

Ardmore 3160 	o 	Garage Service 
Just Off the College Campus 
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Cindermen Win From Hopkins 73%--52 In Dual Meet; Golfers Lose 

IN DOUBLEHEADER 

GET 

Haverford College 
Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Williams and Mary, Mudhens 

Vanquish Linksmen in 

Two Matches 

Haverford's golf team played and 
Pat two matches last Thursday. In 
the morning the strong Williams and 
Mary team came to the Merton C. C. 
and succeeded In winning every 
round for a 6-0 victory. The Haver-
ford players were unable to even ap-
proach their opponents except in one 
match, where Waters of , 
and Mary nosed out Elardon I. up. 

On that same afternoon the Scar-
let and Black golfers Journeyed to 
Newark, Delaware, when they met 
the University of Delaware on the 
links of the Newark Country Club. 
The match, unlike that of the morn-
ingg, was close and at times the Hay-
erfordians seemed to have victory In 
their grasp, but the final score 
showed that Delaware was the vic-
tor. 5 to 4. 

Low scorer for the afternoon was 
Pitki. of Delaware, whose 19 was 
closely followed by four Haverford 
men. Sipple, who beat Cooks, had 
an II. White with an 82 lost to 
Lewis' It. Bob Edgar and "Ed" An-
drew. each had 83, which in Edgar's 
match was not good enough to win, 
but which secured Andrew's match 3 
and 2. 

Andrews and Shams accounted for 
three of their teammates' points, for 
they on their matches as well as 
best ball in the foursome by a 5 and 
3 score. 

Summary: 
HAVE11011D. 	17111ViallITS or IrEl- swalt.E. I. 
ralti. boatmen. Satan.] a. Mesa Haw. 
e.g1,.°  trollars, Wasted Whit, Ea", lord. 1  

161Dlawa. nlot4 ono. $4•1- 
0 .li%dait 

 
 rereeas Cooks. Dole past, a and 3. 

1.0.3.....11117..Havretord, defeat. Lanny. 
agues, Harorfori. Weak., Ward. Dora. 
1.4.4.1:ilrx, Delves. dafoakkl Eds. 

ana Oaalca.  Ltattia..."driiiatael @ardor 
"LP"'  astrigsrd' aggelk;ra 4tfonol Lab, asS Waal. salaam, a sal 

his favorite event. Myth was the 
otherHare., ..rfiffalln ._to._ suffer._ had 

'ffieFlre-euurionted his elbow in the 
Pole vault, an injury that may keep 
Ms out for the rest of the season. 

Three Haverford Freshmen figured largely in their team's scoring for 
the afternoon. Vance ran a steady 
race, coming from behind in the two-
mile run to win the race by a corn-
7ortable margin. Bancroft was the 
second man across the line in the 
century dash, won by Gage in 10 
seconds flat. Phil Richardson was 
the other first-year an to break 
into the scoring. 	He tied with 
Jones, his teammate. and Quirk of 
Hopkins in the high Jump, and he 
also placed third in the broad Jump. Tha 11.051.1•17: 
n124:12: bi"114‘."GrtrVP'FI00(12•111. 
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CINERMEN GOWER 
BALTIMORE RUNNERS 
Masland, R. Edgar and Gage 

Win Twice as Quakers 

Win Handily 

QUIRK HIGH SCORER 

Flashing unexpected power in the 
running events. Haverford opened 
the 1031 track season with an I111- 
uresalve 73 2-3 to 52 1-3 victory over 
the blue clad cinder squad of Johns 
Hopkins University. Although the 
future doctors failed to gain a single 
first place In the running events. 
they managed to outscore their con-
querors in the field events. In these 
latter contestm they captured five of 
the six Mat places. and outscored 
the Quaker weightmen and jumper.. 
by five points. The fact that Coach 
Haddletana men lost only one sec-
ond and one third in these same 
events kept this threat of the Blue 
Jaya from being a serious one. On 
the track, the Scarlet and Black fin-
ished amend three times in addi-
tion to the eight firsts, but the Balti-
more runners took every third place. 

Quirk. -versatile Hopkins athlete, 
was the individual high scorer of the 
meet. He captured his favorite con-
test, the pole vault, with a mark of 
eleven feet, and then threw the Jave-
lin 155 ft. 3 lathes. to win that event. 
He also entered the high jump and 
finished in a triple tie for third place 
with P. B. Richardson and Jones, of 
the Main Line squad. These places 
gave him a total of 10 1.3 points 
for the day, only one-third of a 
point ahead of three Haverford 

Mesland. Gage and R. Edgar 
were the Haddletonmen who won 
two contests each for a total of ten 
points. 

Masland was the first of the trio 
to turn the trick, and alto the first 
ilaverfordian to score. In the initial 
event, the high hurdles, he raced to 
the tape .head of Coburn and Perry, 
Hopkins representatives, and Vanden-
kergh, his own teammate and a for-
mer Hopkins undefgrehlate.13:516,  
turned later in the afternoon to re-
peat in the low hurdles, his favorite 
event. Gage began his scoring by win-
tang the 100-yard dash. 

Gage Equals Record 
When Bob Rice, Haverford'a speedy 

captain, fell while leading the sprin-
ters In the century dash. Gage went 
ahead to win in the remarkably fast 
time of 10 seconds flat Although this 
mark equals the college record. It 
may not be allowed because of the 
wind that blew at the runners' back. 
Gage also finished out in front In 
the 220-yard dash. His time for the 
furlong was 72 3-5 seconds. Bob Ed-
gar was the third Haverfordlan to 
win twice. His first victory came in 
Mile and he later came back to 
Win the half mile. He had very little 
trouble in either race. In the longer 
ran, Bailey. a teammate. allowed un-
expected speed and finished close be-
hind the senior record holder, but in 
the 880 event the easy atrldings of the 
Haverford veteran was too much for 
the field. 

Fields was another member of the sieuet and Black team who was 
high in the scoring. In addition 
to winning the shot put with a heave 
of 44 feet, 1% inches, the Haverford-
Ian played second In the discus. He was 
backed up by Hoag In the east of 
these events, and by Schramm In the 
second. Both these men placed 
third In their respective .contests. 
Baker was the only other Haver-
!ordain to place in the throwing 
event& He managed to wing the 
Javelin more than 154 feet for a sec-
end place in his specialty. 

Rice Injured 
Three Haverford entries were In-

land In the course of the afternoon. 
Jotoson started It by falling over a 
high hurdle in the fret race. In the 
next Tanning event, the 100-yard 
dash, Rice was leading the field with 
less than 15 yards to go. His right 
leg suddenly cramped and stiffened, 
ahooting the Haverford captain b id 
the air. He tell to the ,track and 
received some bad cinder barns on 

his and knees. Ins eramped 
leg kept his out of the broad jump, 

AZPELL'S 
'Tam Kan We Musk Stare 
Posstnr Sheet Idera--Itadier 

Orthoyhroic rutrelw sad Racer* 
Iiivalcal Merchandise 

44 Wont Lastratne 
Aram., Pa 

Avow 

All in all, Fre-Centenary Day was 
a huge gammas. The weather was 
great, the visitors were many, the 
cape and gowns resplendent, the 
traffic well reablabed, and the ath-
letic program largely according to 
everyone's wishes. 

The belly cricketers gave the 
British Officers a Jolly good 
trouncing, Y know. Which most 
balm pleased a lot of Memel 
who have a soft spot in their 
haute for the venerable sport. 
Anyway, the :actory made oar 
athletic-  average for the day Ma-
lmsey I. the win column. which 
helped the Pre-Centenary Pro-
gram not a little. 
The tennis team did surprisingly 

well against a strong Penn team on 
Wednesday. Both Captain Gray and 
second singles man Bambara turned 
In Impressive victories over highly-
touted opponents. Green and Joe 
Case are no push-overs for any col-
legiate racket-wielder. 

RHINIE TRACKSTERS LOSE 

TO GEORGE SCHOOL, 69-40 

Riehardeon, Bancroft Show Promise; 
Vance Hans Well to Mlle 

Coach Haddleton's Rhinie track 
team journeyed to George. School 
Wednesday to meet defeat after a 
plucky fight, 68 to 40. The team was 
accompanied by Jobn L. Heller, in-
structor in Latin and former Haver-
ford runner, who took charge of the 
sound In the absence of. Coach Had-
dleton. 

The George School vaulters took 
all thr 	places in the pole vault 
IdcRillips and Thomas were the out-
standing mesh for the prepsters. 

Summary: 
lakyard lash-Won be Bancroft. Hays ford• ..and Walton. Goorge School: china a.  
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PYLE & INNES  • 
Merchant Tailors 

1115 WALNUT STREET 

• 
Tailors 

to an 

ever- clothes. Fine 

woolen,: of style 

our garment. and 
be proud of your 

N E W Spring 

and quality. Wear 

custom - tailored Widening and •mart in 
every detalL Clientele Best suit in the 
city at this price, 

• 

Very Special at $50 	• 

INNEN ENTERED- 
FOR PENN REIMS 

Fields Will Heave Shot and 

Discus; Mile Relay Team 

to Be Picked 
With one of the most important 

track events of the year, Penn Re-
lays, annually held on Franklin Field. 
scheduled for Priday and Saturday 
of this week, the men who will carry 
the honor of the Scarlet and Black 
Into that classic have been an-
nounced. Haverford will be repre-
sented in three events, the mile re-
lay for colleges and also in WC 51101 
put and discus throw. 

The mile relay team Oval be final-
ly chosen from a list of six men who 
have been officially entered. "Herb" 
ReLsner and George Gerenbeck, the 
two varsity quarter-milers, will com-
pose half of the team. ''Bob" Edgar. 
wbose best event 15 the half-mile run. 
is also fairly sure of a place on the 
team. The fourth place selection is 
doubtful with the choice lying be-
tween three men, Gabriel, R. Mara 
land and J. Andrews. 

The other two events in which 
Haverford soli compete, the shot put 
and discus, And Harry Fields, the 
Junior giant, entered - 

TENNIS STARS PLAY FOUR 

MATCHES IN FIVE DAYS 

Netmea to Oppose Temple, Delaware, 
Dickinson and Johns Hopkins 

Haverforda tennis squad will be 

kept busy this week with four match 
s to play in five days. On Tuesday 

Temple will be met in Philadelphia 
while Delaware, Dickinson and John: 
Hopkins will be encountered at home 
Last year's record against all fou 
of these teams resulted in wins an 
this year ought to be the man.  
story. The toughest competition 
encountered last year was against 
Temple on the home courts when 
the Scarlet and Black took a dos' 
match, 4-3. ' 
.Practically the same team whirl 

did so well against Fon:Mani, Drex-
el and Penn, will carry Haverfort 
through thin busy week. Captain 
Graz and Bamhurst at first and sec-
ond singles are fixtures. They also 
form a powerful first doubles team 
that nearly always can be counted 
on to come through with a win. The 
remaining places on the team are un-
certain, with Perris, Roberts, Lentz. 
Monsarrat and Flaccus waging a 
battle to get the other four berths. 

The Merion Title 
& Trust Company 

ARDMORE 

NARBERTH BALA-CYNWYD  

INTERDCRM GAMES START 

Dormitory Baseball Teals, Begin 
Race for College Supremacy 

This Week 
Intramural baseball is due to get 

started this week after a delay of 
one week. The Intramural Com-
mittee, under the chairmanship of 
Henry Barnhurst Jr.. announced the 
schedule of damn. last night. 

Games are'iebtrthiled for every day 
In the week when there I. not a 
varsity game. And as heretofore 
participation will be Ilmited those 
who have not won a varsity letter 
in baseball of who have not played 
In a varsity game this year. 

Five games are on the program 
for this week and every team win 
play at least one game and four 
teams will play twice. Chairman 
Barnhurst requested yesterday that 
dormitory captains have their Learn. 
organized and on the field prompt-
ly, so that the college champs can 
be chosen before commencement. 
Games will start at 3.45 P. M. on 
118 Field. 

This week's schedule: 
Monday-North Barclay vs, South 

Lloyd. 

Lloyd.
Tuesday--Bouth Barclay vet. Center 

Wednesday-North Lloyd vs. Mer-
lon-Poundera 

Thursday—South Barclay va. North Barclay. 

Ll
Priday-Center Barclay vs. North 
oyd. 

GOLFERS WILL PLAY TWICE 
The golf team alter dropping 

their first three matches will meet 
two more opponents this week whet 
ought to furnish less opposition than 
the former teams met by the Quak-
ers. On Monday, Villanova will be 
played and on Wednesday, Osteo-
pathy will oppose the Scarlet and 
Black. Both matches will be played 
away. - 

aeof....sa Reno - Low Coo 

A Complete Circle 
of Protection 

What the Provident Thrift 
Policy will do for you 

T F you live it will pay you 
$10,000 at age 65. 

If year der before age 65 it 
will pay your beneficiary$10.000 
in cash, or in monthly install-
men is as long as he or shelives. 

If befon nrarhing age 60 "me 
should be totally disabled (or 
four months or more, it will pay 
$100 a month during the re-
mainder of such disability. 

Ler us show you lode, how 
small a deposit will put this 
Thrift Policy in force. Send 
the coupon. 

'Provident Mutual 
WelawnoweGatemayef 

Yoe may send loa full inlarmstion 

who
the rremident Thrill Paltry. vet 

the undertundind that It places me 
wader co oblisattors. 
Name 	 

	

1ddreaa 	 

lbw of Birth 	 

Total Resources 

$10,000,000 
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Many successful business 
men have assured them-
selves of future security by 
establishing an irrevocable 
trust with Provident Trust 
Company. 
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Convocation Speakers 
Hit Muss Education 

Coot. how Pa.oe e, fol. 
had to study and reflect on college 
administration. I find It dominated 
by two professed motives. One is 
that of providing a liberal edoration, 
and the other. that of preparation 
for life after college. It is the col-
lege's hope that these two motIves 
go together. 

"The Calvert:Ay of Pennsylvania 
will watch with Mterest and admira-
tion the working out of so splendid 
a movement as Haverford has ad-
veneer!. 

"To Inaugurate your program two 
years before the Centenary anniver-
sary of Haverford Colleg In 1233, is 
ennbolle of the forethought that 
must characterize all institutions 
which have the courageous leadership 
to follow their highest ideals. Edo-
cation 111 America cannot be said to 
be standing at the cross-roads to 
long as plans such as this are bo-
los created and followed" 

Upon the conclusion of Dr. Oates' 
speech 13r. Comfort Introduced Presi-
dent A. Lawrence Lowell, of Har-
vard Tintrinity, who wee the final 
speaker. Dr. Lowell chase for his 
text, "Higher Education in America 
Today." 
Differentiates Cults:rat and Vocational 

"One is always tempted to COM-
pare seholarship with athletics, be-
cause in the American college the 
coaches and the student* have beat-
en the faculty out of sight. The 
editors of college papers exact of 
aspirants for the staff a punctuality 
in the presentation of written work 
far exceeding that of most pro-
fessors." However. he explained that 
he would not eliminate athletics and 
joosnall= from the campus, but 
rather lead the student to develop:-  
Initiative by working on his own im-
pulse, in his own way, toward an ac-
complishment of his Own. 

"A  real cultural education would 
include a solid knowledge of some 
subject sought for the purpose, not 
of practice in the euteeci but of 
mastering it from the standpoint of 
intellectual curiosity. 

Three Changes Needed 
"In order to raise the standard of 

professors In Independent colleges, 
three changes are needed. First, 
galaxies should be Increased above 
the present level, but not n 
to that of the wiiversities.= 
avoid the mistake of anewthis the 
young Ph. ii. inexperienced hi teach-
ing, to give the most difficult of all 
instruction, lecturing to large fresh-
men obssaes. Third, and most im-
portant of all reduce the load of the 
instructing staff and provide them 
with occasional /eaves of absence to 
libraries and laboratories elsewhere, 
ao as to facilitate and encourage 
productive scholarship on their part" 

The moat difficult question facing 
modern educators, Dr. Lowell believes 
be how are undergraduates be be in-
duced to take their education serious-
ly? 

Degrees Conferred 
At the conclusion of Dr. Lowell's 

speech, President Comfort conferred 
the degree of Doctor of Law on 
Augustus T. Murray, 'es. noted rellg-
Sous leader and Greek scholar; Dr. 
Lowell and Dr. Gates. 

Princeton Chapel 
Dean Speaks Here 

Coml. from Page 1, Cot 
even then couldn't get himself 

to want "more life" 
-Where ran a man find this 'more 

Me?' That isn't going to be handed 
to you. One has to Clod It. You can 
get settled down and not Care about 
more life' unless you receive e. ter-
rine jar." 

"garelator" Philosophy 
"You cannot celthe a good man. 

It's not a fixed standard. It's mov-
ing and expanding all the time" Dr.  
Wicks explained that you could be 
moving up all the time, but giving 
nothing of your own effort, resting 
on your oars while the rest of the 
crew does the work. He used the 
illustration of the escalator, saying 
that we could walk up the stairs, but 
If we did not, we would get to the 
top all the same. "It Is this com-
fortable, escalator philosophy of life 
that Is one of our chief perils." Be-
hind it, he said. Lies "our pious hy- 

How God Hell.  Ue 
"text, Dean Wicks spoke of one or 

two things which God given us "to 
make us care." One is the tendency 
Of a careless life to disintegrate. A 
man can be dishonest for a little 
while and get by, but pretty goon 
'he expectations of people go to 
pieces. Our own seitle.hness will 
show no up. This, however, just 
makes you cautious, not good," 

The second thing. Dr. Wicks said. 
was that "what we do matter 
other people. That is where your 
generation is most sensitive—the ef-
fect of wrong-doing on others. This 
is what keeps most of us as decent 

"A third thing is a sense of unspar-
-g concern for others. Jena In-

-arnate.d this 
an

spirit so that we have 
never seen anything like it before 

since. Live ahead of the crowd 
Ind you will find the way to care 
for Others." Taking as his closing 
.entente, a quotation from Edna 
Ferber's "Cimarron," he pointed out 
"the real moral lone of today, the 
fan 	Bon that 	ne people make the 
world and others come to live in it." 

Jerome B. Gray 
Advertising 

1600 Arch Street 
Philadelphia 
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BEE TO OHNE 
DRAMA PHODOCTION 

Campus Clubs Set Periods 
for Presentation 

of Plays 
A group of student and Faculty rep-

resentatives of the various clubs giv-
ing dramatic productions met before 
venation to discuss the time to be 
allocated to the different clubs for 
their plays. This meeting was call-
ed to straighten out the confusion 
which has existed up to the present 
time about when the plays are to be 
given. and In order to eliminate con-
flicts. 

At this meeting it was decided that, 
as has been Its custom, the Cap and 
Belie Club will have the spring sea-
son. from March on. for Its annual 
production, including the usual trips. 
The fall serum will be divided be-
tween the Mash Club and the Cap 
and Bells; If both dabs wish to give 
plays. with the understanding that 
the former will give in performance 
In Roberts Hall and the tatter, If at 
all, with the Bryn Mawr Varsity play-
ers, at Goodhue Hail, Bryn Mawr. 
The date for the Keehn" Club pro-
duction will fall some time before the 
Thanksgiving recess, and that for the 
Cap and Bells before the Christmas! 
vacation. The week preceding Thanks-
giving will be open to both clubs for 
rehearsals-the tames to be mutually 
agreed upon so sus to avoid conflicts. 

The Classical Club will be free to 
give Its presentation any time from 
Christmas to March 1 

VAUX NEWS SERVICE HEAD 
Elected Editor After Resignation of 

Fumy: Ceske! Also Beeline 
H. J. Vaux, '33, was elected editor 

of the Hews Service Board at a meet-
ing held on April IS Vaux succeeds 
W. W. Puny, '92, who had resigned 
the positron. H. E. Gaskill, '22, also 
recdgoed from the board. 

Vacs In addition to being editor 
of the News Service Board was chair-
man of the Sophomore-Senior Dance 
Committee. and is at present a mem-
ber of the cast of The Cap and Bells 
production "The Queen's Husband." 

ASK AGENCY APPLICATIONS 
The Store Committee requests that 

all applications for agencies be 
handed to the secretary before May 
2th, according to a statement by 
William M. Maier, '31, chairman 

GRESIMER AWARDED SCULL 
PRIZE IN TUES. COLLECTION 

Winner From Among e Finalists Gets 
1190 Cheek; Cope Scholar 

J. D. Oresimer, '31, was announced 
winner of the William Ellis Scull 
Prire by President W. W. Comfort. 
In Collection on Tuesday. 

Orestmer was chosen winner from 
six finalists who gave the required 
reading, in Robert's Mall on April 
7. The judges were Dr. Edward 
A. Snyder. associate professor of 
E mesh: John G. Herndon. Jr., assls-
tarit professor of Economics and goy-
ertunent and Dr. Frank D. Watson. 
profesgor of Sociology and Social 
Work. The alit eonteatanta sursiv-
log the first elimination were L. 
Amerman, Ti, J. H. Oray. fr., '21, 
J. D. Orealmer, 'Si, C. P. Raines, 
'32, 8. Sk. Hunt, '32 and H. G. Irian, 
37. 

The required readings which were 
available hrthe Registrar's office be-
fore the contest were: A passage of 
poetry from Tennyson. a selection 
from one of Webster's speeches and 
the And six verses Of Perim 131. 

°reamer, who hes been active in 
debating, was awarded the Clemen-
tine Cope Fellowship flutter in the 
year. 

The William Ellis Scull prize of 
lieu is awarded annually to the up-
per-claw:man who shows the great-
est Improvement In Mice and the 
articulation or the English language. 

NICHOLSON GIVES LECTURE 
TO ENGINEERS THURSDAY 

Westifkhame Executive Speaks On 
Petere of Engineering 

Mr. 8. L. Nicholson, acting vice 
president of the Wereinghousse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing ComPanY. ad-
dressed undergraolustri interested in 
Industrial and engineering work M. 
the Mlles Laboratory last Thursday 
at 2.00 o'clock. Mr. Nicholson was 
introduced to the student. by Mr. 
George Comfort of the Schramm Gum-
my, who emphasised the speaker's 
extensive experience In sales and 
commercial engineering, This talk is 
part of a vocational program being 
carried out under the auspices of the 
Alumni Vocational Committers. Plans 
are being made to extend the pro-
gram to other fields of business and 
professions than engineering. 

Mr. Nicholson discussed engineer-
ing generally, emphasizing in his 
WI the three types of engineers, 
that would be needed in the future; 
research, design and application.. Ha 
stressed the point that in both the 
electrical and mechanical linos there 
was much obsoleteness of method 
practised and that Industry was 
welting for the engineer to step In 
and modernize prement methods, In 
discussing preparation needed in the 
engineering profession, Mr. Nichol-
son pointed out that Haverford has 
one of the befit foundation tonnes 
In the country. 

Three Presidents 


